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Eonald Eitwai1 s hero is BiU
the •«*-« •£
II. When I shooed Ronnie luaildin s UE
t
iat
with it, from cover to cover. He wants to become a cartoon
should.

too

Ur^d
and I think he
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"being expatriated by parents, though most unwillm0ly,

Between a fen assents, Bonnie hade this Sketch Book f^^TlSsis.
humorously catches the Disei reaction to center
£ is
in the best sense of the words, of aspects of center me.
From the "boiler room generals" disoussing rum0J®. ^^^to the^i^0School
the first page (underneath the men P^^^t^sweater at the High School, the
eirl "goin' steady" in her boy friend
at il
.
mue nisei's sensia
fynioi preoccupations of age or generation
»hose^ostume uas a
tivity to size and stature is seen in the cute
J Regimentation" and the
center fad, on the same page, or in "A Hazard of mess Hall *e^
"Sporting" Series at the end.
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When ue came to title the series. "Born *eeand Wjseemed J
on the Eleei high school hasket-hell player in addition to the idea lnw
"slim" versus "shorty".
Communal eating in messhalls called for ldke
before meant simply that the Center Paper, the SSSfli
ministration paper" written by Administration
p
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&cr°o^d *nStSI 'el
Z Snfa^eVe °f
iTg in such manly pastimes as "boxing" or "airplanes".

"^^p^tty mch^ "^The
n a center staff.
obviously had time, over

feMear-in

The Nisei preoccupation with dancing in a center ^e*e
tJe
also stressed. But only a Tulean would understand our
Jthe
word "Taiso", which is Japanese for a style*of ar
P^
^ ttgiow
liovement" on
"setting-up" variety, said to have been common
_rivacy for youth whose favorite
the page before is a comment on
"Crashers" did not
"romantic dance" was done at a snail's pace if bold enougn, an
intervene at the social function.
The woman flower-arranger and the lady^withtoil! Not so,
have found some liberation, in camp life, from years 01 unr
the young wife below them.
At

any rate. Bonnie has hrou^t the people
them more humanly than columns of press coirna
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